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Army Draftees 
by Mistake Now 
Cadet Airmen

Prank Hinckley has returne 
from a round-trip to Kentucky 
ant) thereby hangs a tale. Wit 
SVank came Dean Cox of Tor 
ranee. 

Frank. and Dean had passed 
examinations for flying cadets 
and were awaiting orders whe 
by a mistake of the local drat 
board they, were sent off wit 
a group of selectees. The da; 
following their orders arrlvec 
but It took a month of unwind 
ing red tape to get Frank am 
Dean back where they started 
from   Torrance. In the mean 
time they found the weather a 
Fort Knox, Ky., very cold. 

The two local flying cadets 
arrived home Monday and re 
ported at Santa Ana Wednesday 
at the Cadet Replacement Train 
Ing School. And in a aeries o 
coincidences, Frank and Dean 
also had consecutive draft num 
bers.

k Walteria May Get 
' Stand-by Water

Additional water service for 
, Walteria In the form of a hook 
p I up with the Ball Water Com 

PMy, for stand-by use in case 
of fire was requested of the city 
council Tuesday night by the 
Walteria Civic Organization. It 
was reported that C. H. Quandt, 
whose water lines serve Wal 
teria, has Informed the civic 
group that he has arranged for 
auxiliary service from the Palos 
Verdes system. It was decided 
by the council that It would 
await a further report on these 
extra facilities before proceed 
ing. 

Attention was again called to 
the fact that a roof or cover 
ahou(d be placed over the 
Quandt water tank to prevent 
possible contamination. This 
time City Engineer Glenn Jain 
was Instructed to see Quandt 
about this Improvement.

three New Homes 
Under Construction; 
Permits Total $12,470

Building permits issued dur 
ing the past week totalled $12,- 
170 and included three new 
homes. S. J. Katz is eroding two 
five-room frame .and stucco 
dwellings and double garages at 
3444 Cabrillo ave. and 2417 An- 
droo ave. at a cost of $3,750 
each and G. A. Bauman is build 
ing a rustic four-room residence, 
three-car garage and, workshop 

1 at 4025 242nd st. for $4,650. 
W. J. Sterling is extending 

(he service porch at 816 For- 
tola ave. at a cost of $10 and 
Other new construction includes: 
IJrs. Torrance Welch, re-roof 

if house at 1603 Crenshaw blvd., 
$60, and A. M.' Tec], two-car
frame garage at 24055 Ocean 
JVC., $250.  

* Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Kelley 
Spent the weekend at their 
Crestline cabin.

Maonetic Treatment 
of Clry Streets and 
Alleys Proposed

Maybe It wouMnt work- 
out How about gtvhir ttta fol. 
lovrinif Idcfc of * Tornthce 
Krideirt a try* 

Ho Mtffgested (hut the elty 
obtain Hie n«e bf a large 
magnet or magnetite a piece 
of steel four or five feet long- 
and Hun rig It behind a track 
about two or three todtw off 
*e (round. 

"By draggtnr that magnet 
through the aHeyi and ntntts, 
the city could serve two tine 
pnrpoHes," ho pointed out 
"First, a large quantity of 
scrap metal could be collected 
and second, a lot of mils, 
tacks anil other puncturing 
metal woald be removed from 
tho tratl'io lanea to praam 
our ares," 

"Mapietlie for MtanltioMr 
wonld be a cood  tcfan d*- 
scriblng1 the Idea. . 4 . Maybe 
It wouldn't work but It sounds 
to a mere reporter like * dam 
good Idea,

Tartars Lose, 
Gauchos Win 
League Openers

Maybe the Torrance Tartars 
were a bit "gun-shy" yesterday 
when they faced San Pedro's 
slugging ball club  after all, the 
jame was played only about six 
lours after the thunder over 
the Southland. The Tartars lost 
their first 1943 Marine League 
ball game 6 to 0. San Pedro 
collected eight hits off Jack By- 
num, while the Torrance club 
managed to break Baleclna's 
lossible strike-out feat by one 
>low.   i 

The Marine League horsehlde 
race started Tuesday with Nar- 
)onne tripping El Segundo IS to 
\ and Banning nosing out Qar- 

dcna 4 to S. San Pedro and 
Torrance nines Idled that open- 
ng day because of a wet field. 

At El Segundo Narbonne made 
short work of the Oilers, pound- 
ng out nine hits and making 
hem count for a dozen tallies, 
n the meantime, Bob McNeal 

and Alex Pallca Were spacing 
our Oiler hits over the route. 

McNeal, who plays first base 
when not pitching, slammed a 
lomer and a double In : three 
tries at the plate. Narbonne 
cored four runs in each the 
Ifth and sixth frames to Ice the 
ontest. ' 
Torrance's pre-league ball rec 

ord is nothing to shout about, 
Coach Milt Katz1 Tartars only 
letting one hit and one run in 
wo games of the Dorsey Invi- 
ational tournament. University 
owned the Torrance nine 6 to 
, while Venice pasted the Tar- 
ars 16 to 1.

AT SAN FEENANDO

Mrs. N. H. Cuccl spent las 
week at the home of Mr. am 
Mrs. George Folker at San Fer 
nando. She was Joined there
uring the weekend by her hus- 
and.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Knels- 
er spent the weekend at Palm 
prlngs. .

BORROW THROUGH /I0t£fuatt
Buy U. S. Defense Bonds and Stamps 
with the money you savel

fl Amount ..JSinc* 7**to Amount   
^H of loan i*gal rat* cost* uwNi ^B

^ $100 $17.00

£ $150 $19.50

| $250 $36.50

^ $300 $42.56

$6 $11.00 |

$9 $1040 A.

$15 $2130 ^

$18 $2436 A
^H •*mmtmut.lMli*aaJ*7i*+t*il><i*litl*liilnimm**Xt ^H 
^M ferr»l«rVJ/,,,,,r/.//4,««M«4./,«<. ^B

How muth' can you »ve when you borrow ctypugh 
limtjttan instead of rtoro « IOMJ «owj^vch»{;|i|i£t|jtr 
California small [qaa comp*ny l»gs| r»ts? ThYtfBle 
above give* you. the aruwer foe a flev typjctl l)^tii|i' 
lo»os.iTYou can atnnf e a TMfctai loin for injr p«tf- 
wait or fiunilyjiccd « my branch of BwJcof AnKric*.

* 8 m Tw^Mw Rfrional lean coprCOMPARE! *ioo **!««, **»
THE < "*"^ 
,A._   fennel* 
COST I compar

Htmtk of
NATIONAL IfjJUV

WSMBIH, MDtKAI. D(!P05(T
 MVIUHTIMt. |i«> 01 *HUIM

' 'V

an atf wall loan ftHT 
j'w'j^^fj.lJI'

America
SI ASSOCIATION
N&VHANCS CQfPOJWTION

ALUMINUM Mil 
SCORED IN FR,

(C*n«lnu«J from 1-A)
about. Mave we no* Msembted 
In WMMngMK, D. C., Me 
freateat mam of experts ttie 
world tout ever seen?
"Tour Los Angeles Chambe 

of Commerce tloes not belong t 
this dream world and as its 
spokesman I propose to tall 
frankly about several realities 
The, fact that something realis 
tic needc saying is well attested 
by a recent Oallup Poll which 
Indicated that 78 per cent of the 
American people still think ev 
erything possible is being done 
to win this war. My disagree 
mett la both Implied and In 
tended. 

MacArttinrt Stand 
"Before going any further, 

should express some views abou 
unity. We hear a lot of loose 
talk on this subject, talk which 
tends to make unpatriotic any 
criticism of our efforts as the; 
are now being conducted. ' 
agree that we should have unity

this war. To my way of think 
ing, It is unpatriotic not to crit 
Iclse every act and every pro 
gram .which in any way thwarts 
ttite dnity of purpose. With such 
thinking as a .background, : 
have some obligations which I 
intend to dispose of right now. 

"Few events could better in- 
ypduce my thesis than: the gal- 
IMi**»Utiid -<)elng made ; m the 
PhlUppJitfs by General' Douglas 
AacArthur and his comrades 
Mpst of our citizens get great 
satisfaction out of this demon 
stration iof the American spirit. 
But: with my head bowed In re- 
speflt'.a'nd .admiration for those 
>raye soldiers, I say the whole 
Philippine affair makes me sick. 

"I am sick that w,e lack the 
ships and the planes and the 
guns, and the pther: instruments 
of. .war to   go to their support.
I am sick when I Imagine any 
other of, bur armed forces being 
caught in a comparable or near 
comparable situation. Their 
bravery and their patriotism 
cannot save then;. For, ladies 
and .gentlemen, thte war Is 4 
race to make things. The coun 
try that wins in the race of 
production Is the, country that is 
;olng to come out on top. De 

spite our appropriations and de 
spite the fact that this war is 
over two years old, we are still 
osing. ' France, I may remind 
you, .lost in the production race 
and may, well serve as a 'proph 
ecy for us, unless we suddenly 
come 'to our senses. 

Typical of Whole Mess 
."Unlike some others who hold 

points of view different from 
nine', I -certainly, am not going 
o blame the businessman for 

not producing more. He is not 
to blame. He w ant« to produce 
more. He is doing everything he 
can to get into war production. 
But only a small fraction of the 
5,900 Industries in Los Angeles 
county have been able to obtain 
orders. No task of the Cham 
ber of Commerce is greater or 
graver than dally trying to help 
hundreds of the others get un- ; 
der way. 'And no one knows bet-

heartbreaking has been the 
struggle to get the go-ahead 
s'lgnql 'and to get into this pro
duction race. 

"You'' ask what (a wrong? 
What Is keeping our industrial 
ists frpm getting started? There , 
are scores of reasons, too many 
and too involved for detailing 
here.' But I am going to give 
you an example, one reasonably 
typical of the whole national 
mess In which we find ourselves. 
Here it Is: 

"In May, 1941, the Senate 
Committee Investigating na 
tional defense held hearings to 
determine the adequacy of our 
alumipum supply. The commit 
tee stated: 

" The present conflict la 
largely on air war and re-

L BUNGLING 
^NK SPEECH

4<drn iwarma of airpbuea. 
The Important omeatuU tn ttte 
pntducUon of alrplaiiw la   
adequate and continuing rap 
ply of ahtfntamm.' 
"Eight months ago the com 

mlttec submitted Its report sta 
Ing that a serious shortage 
aluminum confronted us a 
recommending 'the construct! 
of a number of plants capal 
of integrated operations, so lo 
rated and constructed M 
minimize transportation of th 
material In Its various stage 
back and forth across the eon 
try. 

Tremendous Watte 
"After a three -month dela 

the Aluminum and Magnesiu 
Section of OPM recommend 
the construction of an integral 
plant at Los Angeles, includin 
a reduction or Ingot plant an 
i sheet rolling mill. 

"The reduction or ingot pla 
Is at long last under way an 
Is expected to be complete 
about the first of Septembe 
Construction has not yet starte< 
on the sheet rolling mill an 
there now appears to be som 
doubt as to whether the Lo 
Angeles mill will ever be bui 
If . it is not constructed, (an 
there has already been hear 
eight months of government 
dilly-dallying) we will be facec 
with this queer looking picture 

"Alumina will be shipped rronr 
Arkansas by train to Los An 
geles to be reduced to alumlnu 
Ingot, then put back on a 'tra 
and shipped' to Louisville, Ken 
tucky, and beyond. There it w 
be rolled into sheet,   placed 
cratm (adding 25 per cent tc 
weight), and then finally shippe, 
back to Southern California, fo

of this tremendous waste o 
lime and transportation cou 
be avoided by the construction 
of a sheet mill where the reduc 
tlon plant Ift and where the air 
craft plants are. Apparently ev 
cry engineer and other expert 
who has ever studied the situa 
tion agrees with this conclu 
sion. 

Lost: 8,000 Bombers 
"Up to a week or two .ago th 

War Department fully concurra 
in this recommendation and stl 
no plant has been built. We arc 
now told, ladies and gentlemen 
hat the plant must not be but 
jecause It would not be safe t 
mild such a plant In Souther 

California. 
"In the six precious month: 

which have already been wasted 
since the OPM's recommendatlo 
or a plant at Los Angeles, w 

have lost 60 million pounds o
 reduction   enough aluminum 
iheet to build more than 8,000 
lombcrs. What would that many 

bombers mean to the Far East 
rn operations at this moment 

What may that many bombers
mean to us at some future mb 
ment? We have obvioiialrdon 
urselves a greater damag 

through loss of production' than 
many of us ever anticipate from 
the Japs."

Walteria P.T.A. Hears
Defense Suggestions

An excellent program marked
the Walteria P. T. A. unit's 
meeting last Thursday when 
Capt. J.'-R. Winters of the Tor 
rance Fire department spoke on 
civilian defense. The meeting 
opened with a delicious potluck 
luncheon. Mrs. J. Bader was in 
charge of the Founders' Day 
program and students partici 
pated. < 

Mrs. Roy Palmer presided over 
the business session ard past 
residents, M e <s d a m es Gladys 
Jutterfleld, Elsie Minor and Ber 
tha Deurloo were presented.

Quote behind the wheel to 
day; gulp before the judg* to- 
norrow.

Modernize
when you Repair

Now that you're spending more time at home,     
peoaqse of blackouts,  tire shortages, etc.,   why not 
give a thought to making your home more attractive?

for a little coat,   which may be paid over 18 
months,  -you will be turprlted what you can do to 
rtiak'e ypur home more "livable".

IB f£L Whatever You Need In
Mi\l\KW^lI   'LUMBER AND MILL WORK
/lift 'I WmFr)*, * BRICKri CEMENT' PLASTER,
\H l^VrJ   PAINT. VARNISH. 
H M^fc/ *" HARDWARE, ETC. 

mi'l ^fcky Cost of Both Labor and Material* 
 ~ w'~ • • May Be Financed Over 18 Month*

8.TROCTURA.L STEt?L for earthquake reconstruction . 
.,_' including Chimney Rods, R«-inforclng, etc. __

TORRANCE LUMBER CO.
' 1758' Border Avc., South of Carson. Ph."61

Nutrition Class 
Opens March 3 
at Auditorium

A Red Cross course In nutr 
tlon and canteen aid is offer 
Torrance women beginnin 
March 3, according to Mrs. I 
R. Smith, Torrance branch chal 
man. Mrs. Jessie Ewlng, Sout 
ern California Gas Compan; 
home economist, will be the 1 
structor. Classes will be he 
weekly on Tuesday afternoon 
at 1:30 p. m. at the Torran 
Civic Auditorium, 1349 El Prad 
and will run for a period of 1( 
weeks. 

The nutrition course is d 
signed to give the housewife in 
structton in food values, th 
preparation of Well balance 
meals, food conservation throug 
careful buying, proper method 
of cookery and refrigeration an 
the like, Mrs. Smith stated. 

"Our war efforts make 
broad program of training 
food conservation and nutrition 
al values essential," she de 
clared. "It Is the duty of every 
woman who manages a house 
hold to preserve our stores o: 
food without waste and to learn 
proper nutrition in order tha' 
the national health may b 
maintained.'" 

The canteen course, given i 
combination with the nutrltio 
classes, includes Instruction i 
buying and preparation of foot 
In quantities, organization o 
emergency cookery, use o 
equipment and utensils in larg 
scale cooking operations, pro 
curement of essentials .for an 
emergency feeding -program, an 
maintenance of civilian morale. 

Those who complete the cours

.ificate and will be qualified t 
>e called for canteen work i 

emergencies.

Motorist Held for 
)runk Driving After 

Hitting Boy on Bike
Arrested for alleged drunk 

driving after his machine had 
struck a boy riding a bicycle 
on Hawthorne blvd. south of 
Sepulveda blvd. Monday nighl 
Charles Henry Holtz, 48-year-old 
shipwright living in Lawndale, 
protested that he "had not hac 
a drink all day." The arresting 
officers reported he was: "ver; 
drunk." 

The boy-bicyclist, Marvin Sar 
gent, 15, of 3244 West 60th st, 
,os Angeles, escaped with only 

a scratched knee but police said 
its. bike was badly damaged. He 

was riding with Melvin > Smith, 
18, of 3731 West B9th St., Los 
Angeles, who was not touchet 
by Holtz' machine. 

Holtz said he had left his 
work In a Los Angeles harbor 

nipyard about 3:30 p. m., and 
was en route home. The colll- 

.on occurred about 8:55 p. m. 
Holtz did not have a driver's li 
cense. He bailed out for $150 
and his trial was set for 
March 7.

More First Aiders
Complete Training

Having completed the 4'4-houi' 
ed Cross Volunteer Reserve 

Corps emergency training course 
or first aid detachments, (he 

following have 'qualified for this 
work: Clara E. Haskins, Agnes 
CUrtin, Ann Jolley, Margaret 

pencer, Mary West, Louise An- 
rews and Marie Le Pont. Vio-

ke the examination Friday, 
March 6, when the group begins 

eeting each two weeks on that 
ght for additional practice in 
rat aid. Anyone having an ad- 
anced first aid certificate ie 
vlted to attend.

RAINFALL
'revknu total ........ 1.U2 Inches 
lain Feb. 31 ........ 1.23 inches 

Total to ditto ........ 6.15 Inches 
LONt year this date 20.40 liicht* 
040 this date 14.7!) inchea 

Totat ralnfull 1041 30.98 Inches 
Total rainfall 1040 17.24 Inches

FAMILY BKUMON
Mr. and Mr*. D. A. Murphy 

tended a family reunion Sun- 
ty at the Sherman Oaks home 
her brother and sister-in-law, 

r. and Mrs. Joe Smith. The 
caston served to honor her 

>arents, Mr. and lira. Fred 
Imlth of North Hollywood, on

eir 40th wedding anniversary.

Skiing 'Bat Marf on the Wing

... .. v'   .-...-.  **^i  
  runo Engler Introduces something hew In ikl aarttaUct at Banff, 

 herta. His "wings" spread aj he ranches nptud tneUm at f*d of 
'onnhiU run, give him added Hit and he Man OTCT the n*V.

FIRST TALENT 
RECRUITS GET 
TRYOUT HERE

A large, number of amateu 
entertainers   and some not s 
amateur   appeared for the firs 
audition held recently by th 
City Recreation .department t 
recruit talent for entertalnin 
men in service at nearby cen 
ters. Those in charge of the re 
cruitlng state they can still use 
dancers, comedians, actors, mu 
sicians and groups. Those inter 
ested should call Torrance 62 
and give their names and ad 
dresses. 

The next auditiqn wlllbe hel 
Tuesday night, March 3, from 

:SO to 10:30 o'clock. One of th 
irst to volunteer his service 

was Rev. Frank T. Porter, wh 
s a magician of no little abilit 

who can give a full evening* 
how or fill In with imprompt 
ricks as the occasion may arise 

Other "headliners" of the firs 
ry-qut included a women's or 

chestra, directed by Alice M. 
anssen, who have. already ap 
>eared a number of times on 
irograms for service men; Mar- 
orie Henderson, drum major- 
tte, and her little sister, who 
;ave an excellent show; taUline 
'arles, reader, - whose views an 

Temperance" will undoubtedly 
make a hit with soldiers, sailors 
and marines.

Janet Lewellen danced a de- 
ghtful waltz -clog and Ralph 
ohnson, a fine pianist of con- 
derable professional experience, 

las "volunteered his services, 
ohn B. Rlzzo, Los Angeles mu- 
c teacher, together with Joseph 
roduer, played several lively 
umbers on their guitars and

mandolins.

One More in
:tty Election 

Campaign List
(Continued from Page 1-A) 

(allot, due to statutory limlta- 
ons, is was learned. Under the 
tate law governing initiative 
rdinances, no petitions may be 
gaily circulated until 21 days 
ter publishing notice of such 
tention. This would bring the 

ate for beginning circulation 
last the final filing date, March 
0. One of these petitions asks 

the repeal of the $50 per month 
alaries paid to councilmen, and 
ie other seeks the removal of 
e ten cents per $100 assessed

lisle and advertising." It was 
ut of this fund that the Cham-
er of Commerce subsidy was

st July during the recall cam- 
algn.

AT SCHOOL PABLEY
Representing local P. T. A. 

nits at the Progressive Educa- 
on Association meeting held at 
ie Blltmore Bowl last Wednes- 
ay wure Mmes. William Jollty, 
'. C. Moyer and W. RuW 

'age of Torrance high sctioql 
T. A., and Mrs. Hlllman B. 

.ee, Torrance Elementary P. T. 
president. Mrs. William T. 

otwv, national P. T. A. pr»sl- 
nt, and Dr. Walter Dexter, 
ate superintendent of Inatruo
n, were guest speakers.

R.D. 11833-11834 .^
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TORRANCE CIVI
D44 Fl P
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Y
CRACY

A DANCE
BRUARV 28

C AUDITORIUM
RAOO
X 4c TOTAL 35c " '

Great Play Is 
Screened With 
C. Golbert

"It's the best play I have seer 
.to 10 years!" So wrote George 
V- Cohan after he had' seen 
"Remember the Day" on Broad 
way, adding his tribute to that 
of thousands of others who saw 
and loved this poignant drama 
It is now on the Plaza theatre 
screen- in Hawthorne. 

  20th Century-Fox Immediately 
perceived the play's potentiali 
ties, and sought to obtain screer 
rights. When it was announced 
that the film company was go 
ing to film the play, specula 
tion was rampant 'about whe 
would play the central figure. 

Claudette Colbert settled ai: 
discussion when she picked "Re 
member the Day" from severa 

.pffers as the one picture she 
Ranted to do. Turning from 
recent top- flight comedy roles 
this versatile actress climaxes 
her career with her unforget 
table portrayal, in this memora 
ble love story. 

Cast for the important role 
opposite Miss Colbert was hand 
some John Payne.

VISIT FRIENDS.
r. MrF. 'Fred King and children 
of San Gabriel, formerly of Tor 
rance, visited friends here Mon 
day afternoon.

^GBnNflOnl
632 Avalon Blvd., Wilmington

THUDS.. F«l.. SAT.

look Who's Laughing'
EOCAI IIRGEN  OUIlll KUCABTHV 
, FIUEI M<Gli AND MOLIT

"DR. KILDARE'S
VICTORr

ICW AYBfS  tlQNtl lAXtYMOftf

"Shanghai Gesture"
GENE TIEtNIV

"NEVER GIVE A SUCKER 
AN EVEN BREAK"

W. C. flEtOt

j.TAvy*i
JfffBESSE^fLjfLJf

"flu Friendly Fonllv niMrtr*" 
MAWIHO1NE, CAUP. T>l»h«» 1W 
hcvhoMl fct IM fcorJ ei hMrinn 

NIW OINIIAL ADMISSION PIICIS 
ADUtTS .......................... tOi 
CHIlDtEN ........................ Ill

lo, ln<lulbd

Swing Shift Midnight Show
EVEIY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 1 

SHOW iTAtTS 1:00 A. M. 
THUIU., Fll..' SAT. FE>. 26-27. !»

cuuicntTi count  JOHN PATNI

Remember the Day"
IDE CHOCOLATE 

SOLDIER"
WITH WHO* IBOY  «IIi STEVINt 

MMUtD DUCK CAITOON NEWS
MAGIC SCREEN FRIDAY

OUN 3,4J

SUM.. MON.', TUES. ' MARCH 1.).} 
THE YEAH'S CSIEATEST FICTUIt 1 1

'HOW GREEN WAS 
MYVAUIY"

SI4UINOWAl'" r%l3H*uT<§!E;iN9Hi'*
IANI WlhnM M

"Small Town Deb"
WED. 1 THUIS «A«CH ( J

"HOW GREEN WAS
MY VAUey" 

"SWING" IT* soloiER" 
Keer>0-Wln Wed.

"CITIzi'KANf'
' 11 COMING II (

Technocrats Bid 
Public to Dance

Dancing to the tunes of the 
Belmotjt orchestra, Technocrats 
from different sections In this 
irea will Join Technocrats from 
rorrancc and their friends In a 
lance at the Civic Auditorium 
Saturday, Feb. 28. 

The public Is Invited to attenc 
this affair. Tickets may be pur 
chased from any Technocrat or 
at the local Section headquar 
ters, 1915 Carson St.

HOSTS TO GRANDSON
Mr. and Mrs. John Guyan are 

:ntertalnlng their grandson 
jeorge Klrshman of Bishop, 
vho will remain for an Indefl- 
lite visit.

Ambition is the Impulse that 
lakes one accomplishment call 
or another.

  ULJLMBi
 WiMilHW

San Pedro Phone 4949

NOW  UNTtl SATUHDAV 
WAIT DISNEY'S 

Ml Unflh Fun HH"DUMBO"
IN TECHNICOIO*' 

     COMPANION KATUIE       

IHOPAIONGI WM. «OTD

! "OUTLAWS OF THE 
i DESERT

STARTS SUNDAY 
CABOtf LOMBAIID  JACK BENNY

TO BE OR NOT TO BE'

: Lomita Theatre
' 3411] NAMONNi AVE.    IOM TA 

' ; FREE AUTO PARK

' THUIS., FBI., SAT. fit. 26.27-21 
BING CDOSBV  MARY MAITIN

1 "BIRTH OF THE BLUES"
  AND 2ND BIG HIT  

1 "HENRY ALDRICH FOR 
I . PRESIDENT"
; DONALD DUCK CARTOON'

1 SATUDDAY MATINEE

"JUNGLE GIRL" No. 13

KENO SAT. & WED.

SUN., MON., TUES. MAECH 1-2-1 
IOSAUND HUSSIU  CON AMECHE

: "THE FEMININE TOUCH- 
CONSTANCE BENNETT  JEFFIEY LYNN
"LAW OF THE TROPICS"

MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON

4 DATS STARTING WED.. MARCH <4TH 
FMD MocMUMAY  MAIY MARTIN

"NEW VORK TOWN"
EOW. C. HOilNION  iDW. ARNOID

"UNHOLy PARTNERS"

fiAJk ,.AAfj.MkMrsij.f.nf>f.f.s>s,f
ji GIANT CASH NITE

EVERY MONDAY AND ! 
WEDNESDAY 

i IN BOTH THEATRES ' 
, Plut  CONSOLATION KENO ! 

GIANT KENO EVERY 
> FRIDAY

if* R A N W\\
|\7 THEATRE*^ 1
J PHONE TOUANCt J4» '

{ THURSDAY. rilDAT. SATUIDAY 
V DON'T MISS THII ACE CHItl Btlll

I ROBERT PRESTON, 
C ELLEN DREW in

"THE NIGHT OF 
! JANUARY 16TH"

 Hill 

ALBERT OEKKER, 
! SUSAN HAYWARD in

"AMONG THE 
S LIVING"

SUNDAY, MONDAY. TUESDAY

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

; "THE CORSICAN 
I BROTHERS"
[   AND 

> JOAN BLONOELL, 
» JOHN HOWARD, 
; ROBERT BENCHLEY in

: "THREE GIRLS 
ABOUT TOWN"

MARCH OF TIME
WEDNESDAY  CASH NtU 1

WARREN. WILLIAM in
"SECRETS OF THE 

LONE WOLF'
LLOYD NOLAN, 
LYNN BARI in"PIER ir

GARDEN \ 1
\2FTH FATUK.rm.ll

ntQNI MINLO 4-HJJ

THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY

"BIRTH OF THE BLUES" 
"SMILING GHOST"

SUNDAY, MONDAY. IUUDAY

''ALL THAT MONEY ; 
CAN Buy

"FEMININE TOUCH" '
WEDNESDAY  CAIN NIII 1 !

"LADy SCARFACl" < 
"BURMA CO'NveV1 ' ;


